WAYNE COUNTY EDUCATION
ENHANCEMENT MILLAGE
Wayne County residents will see a question on our ballot
this November asking whether we want to approve a
“regional enhancement millage” proposal for the
Wayne County Regional Education Service Agency.

this proposal would:
Create a two-mill, six-year county-wide millage that would
generate a dedicated source of funding for all local schools
in Wayne County
Allow each school district to hire qualifed teachers,
keep class sizes small & repair and upgrade buildings
Cost the average homeowner less than $8 a month
& help ensure a bright future for Wayne County children.

Why is this proposal
on the ballot?
School districts throughout
Wayne County have seen their
funding drastically cut in recent
years. While our districts have
gone through considerable effort
to reduce costs & maximize
every dollar, the sharp decline in
resources has now jeopardized the
core educational programs our
kids deserve.

This proposal is an opportunity
for Wayne County to make a
renewed investment in the
future of our schools!
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How much money would the
Education Enhancement Millage
raise for our schools?
Every district in Wayne County would
receive $385 per student in additional
resources - a positive investment in our
students’ success!

How would the money
be distributed?

Funds would be distributed on an equal,
per-student basis to each individual school
district in Wayne County. Every dollar
generated by this proposal could only be
spent on school programs and would be
subject to annual, independent financial

audits ensuring transparency for
taxpayers!

Learn more at

www.resa.net/millage

What the Wayne County Education
Enhancement Millage Would Mean
For Southgate Community Schools
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Over $1.6 million annually in new resources for
Southgate Community Schools
Local control of all funds so that our schools can make
decisions about our future
Independent annual audits of every dollar spent to ensure money
is being spent on our kids’ education and nowhere else!
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This proposal would allow our schools to
Create smaller
class sizes

Hire & retain the most
qualified teachers for
our classrooms

Repair and improve
facilities not covered by
the 2015 bond

100% of the money raised by the Education Enhancement Millage
would go toward K-12 Education. Guaranteed!

